WSU Surplus
Auction Flyer

Thursday April 6, 2022 @ 10:00am

Pre-Price Sale, Auction Registration and Inspection begins at 8:30 am

Stanley HP-1 Compact  Vintage Towmotor Forklift  MK Diamond Saw
Magnex 7T Magnet  Milwaukee Model K  Industrial Microwaves  Transformers
Heated Pressure Washer  Justrite Corrosives Cabinet  Barth Sheet Metal Brake
**Vehicles and Equipment:** Towmotor model LT72 forklift; Small trailer frame; Tractor frame; Hustler riding mower and more.

**Science Equipment:** Magnex 7T magnet; Incubators; Autoclaves; Centrifuges; Lab ovens; Magnex 7T magnet; Fume hoods; Water baths; Shakers & stirrers; Chart recorders; Fraction collectors; Power supplies; Genetic analyzers; Scintillation counters; Chromatographs; Thermocyclers; Data loggers: AO microscopes and more.

**Industrial Equipment:** Milwaukee Model K milling machine; Stanley HP1 Compact; Electrical transformers; Portable hydraulic power unit; Heated pressure washer; Commercial microwaves; Caged tank; SASE scarifier; Portable blower fan; Truck-mount electrical tarper; Hot tar kettle; Portable water pump; Ceiling rail-mounted hoist; Building chiller units; Birmingham model CT-1440G lathe; RCA AM transmitter; Barth sheet metal brake and more.

**Miscellaneous and Household:** Photography equipment; Washers and dryers; Auditorium speakers; Liberty safe; Life Fitness and Octane ellipticals; Ladder cages; Magnattach portable dance floor; Treadmills; Artificial turf and rubberized padding; Parking lot pay stations; Various light fixtures; Amplifiers; Video monitors; Audio mixing boards; Assorted racks and carts; Vintage 16mm films and more.

**Scrap Materials:** Electrical wire; Computer power supplies, heat sinks and disk drives; Electric motors; Non-working fridges and freezers; Non-working air compressors; Assorted engines and parts; Fluorescent light ballasts; UPS batteries and more.